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BROTHER GARDNER HAS 90METHINQ
TO SAY TO SHINDIG WATKINS.

He Advisee Hint to TT tp All HU

Dfkti, and When lis Start Anew t
Ga Slow oa Chicken and Lively on
Ic Cream.

JCopvriebt. US2. by Charles B. Lewi.
It has been understood for some time

past that Shindig Walking, of theJJme-kil- n

club, was going to remove to Colum-
bus, O., where inducements were held out
for him to open a stand for the sale of old
fashioned pumpkin pies and fried cakes.
At the last regular meeting of the club,
after the transaction of routine business,
Brother Gardner called Shindig to the
front and said:

"Brudder Watkins, I'ze bin told dat yo'
talk o' lea bin us."

"Yes. sab."
"Gwine down to Ohio to sot up In bizness

fur yo'self?"
"Yes, sah."
"Wall, dis club will miss yo', an each

member will be sorry to see yo' go. While
yo' am not a brilliant man, neither hev yo
spit on de stove nor broken any lamp chim-
neys. As dis am de last meetin befo' yo'r
departnr', I wish to say a few fatherly
words to yo'."

"Yes. sah."
"In de fust place, pay up all yo'r debts

befo yo' start. Had Cicero left Rome
owin fur house rent, groceries, bacon an
so on, he could nebber hev achieved great-
ness. In de nex' place, if yo' hev bin mad
at anybody kase yo' couldn't agree about
de aige of Noah when be entered de ark,
go to him an offer yo'r hand an make
peace."

"I has dun it, sah," replied Shindig.
"Doan go down to Ohio feelin dat yo"

am doin de stait a great favor by comin,
an doan' attempt to put on style ober de
people yo' meet. If yo' had nebber bin

J "A FEW FATHERLY WORD?,"

bo'n inta tlis world de stait of Ohio Would
Lev got along jistde same. She wants yo'r
puiJkin pies an yo'r fried cakes, but she
wouldn't bust up if she didn't git 'em. It
will, of co'we, be known dat yo' am a mem-
ber of dis Limekiln club, and aldermen,
judges an eben de guv'nor will stop to
shake hands wid yo'. Doan' let yo'self git
swelled up wid pride. Be jest proud 'null
to go right on tendin to bizness, but not
proud 'miff to bust to pieces like a biler
carryin too much steam."

"Yes, sah," answered Shindig.
"Doan' land In Columbus wid any

motto on yo'r banner. 'Excelsior
is a werry good motto, but it seldom pans
out anythin which de owner feels proud of.
Mottoes war all right two hundred y'ars
ago, when land was cheap an yo' could
wote as often as yo' wanted to on 'leckshun
day, but times hev changed. In old times
honesty was de best policy, but in dese
days de man who buys a hoss am supposed
to locate all de spavins fur hisself. If yo
find dat yo' can mix a leetle squash wid
yo'r punpkin an thus save expense aa
please de people jest as well, yo' will
p'obably do so of yo'r own accord."

"Yes, sah."
"I doan' know how yo' stand on de ques-shn- n

of chickens, Brudder Watkins, but
in gwine into a new community I reckon
yo' had better go slow. Dat is, doan' let
yo'r hankerin Car chickens git de better
of yo'r discreshun. Let bacon an codfish
satisfy yo' until yo' hev looked around. Yo
are doubtless aware ofde fact dat de

am an Ohio invenshun, an
dat ober 50,000 of 'em am in use in dat
stait. In some cases whar de torpedo
chicken am in use yo' will find a red chalk
mark on de hencoop doah; in adders yo'
take long chances. Make no decided move
till yo' hev bin in Columbus fur at least
a month."

"I doan' keer furchicken 't all, sah," re-

plied Shindig.
"Den it's all de better fur yo', Brudder

Watkins, an jist as well iux de chickens.
Now, about de society in Columbus. How
do yo' propose to start out?"

"My wife will gin a soiree soon arter we
git dnr, snh."

"Dat's k'rect. Yo' will find three sorts
o' cull'd folkses in ebery town. De fust
strata am de waiters an barbers, de second
de whitewasl'iers an stove blackers, da
third d&common naggers who job around
by de day. Invite only de fust strata to
yo'r soiree. Yo' must hev ice cream,
'lasses candy an at least one kind o' cake.
Paper napkins will do, but yo' must not
pass water around in a tin dipper. If
yo' haven't got tumblers 'nuff den use a
couple of yalier bowks. As de host yo'
will be 'spected to w'ar white gloves, a
red necktie an a new paper cellah. If dar
am no bell on yo'r doah den hire one f
de occashun. No soiree was eber ass
cess witlout a doah bell. If yo' hev iv.

cream 'nuff fur two dishes all around yo'
will at oace establish yo'rself in de tiut
strata. Now, about yo'r fuianfihul stand-in- .

Was yo' gwine to tell ebery body down
dar dat yo' was in da punpkin pie an
fried cake bigness simply to occupy yo'r
thoughts while waitiu' te invest 175,000

sumwhare?"
I "No, sah," said Shindig. "I shan't dan.
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Tbe War of ladrnendoaro aed I'
trollaulo Kaiaorlrr.

In tbo Journal of Agriculture-- road
some extracts from the Century Maga-
zine on ' vheap money. " that does such
violence to my conception of what the
I n i ted States repablio ought to ac-

complish for tbe human family, that I
have yielded to the "moving of tbe
spirit" to reply, says a writer in the
Alliance Tribune.

The writer says that the economio
administration of a nation, the regu-
lation of its currency and finances,
calls for expert ability of a rare kind.
"That a few have the requisite intel-
lectual equipment for the task," etc.
"That the control of our finances shall
be put into the hands of a few tried
and trained financiers who shall be re-

moved absolutely beyond the Influence
of popular clamor," eta

Tbe torics of 177G, believed that it
took "expert ability of a rare kind"
to exercise any of the rights of tover-eignt- y;

it took seven years of war to
teach th rich, the "well born" and
the families" of that day,
"that ail men are created equal,' that
'they are endowed by their Creator
with certain Inalienable rights, " 'that
among these are life, liberty and tho
pursuit of happiness."

It took the colonial experience, the
seven year' war and the confedera-
tion experience for our wise and fur
seeing forefathers to hand down a
constitution whose preamble read,
"We. the people of the United States,
in order to secure
the blessing of liberty to ourselves
and posterity, " eta

Now was not this liberty which
thoy so prized and which they wanted
to hand down inviolate to their chil-
dren, freedom from 'the control of
our finances in tho hands of a few
tried and trained financiers who shall
be removed absolutely beyond the in-

fluence of popular clamor."
The 'economic administration of

our nation, the regulation of Its cur-

rency and finances for the past twenty-fiv- e

years will certainly fill the wishes
of the writer, We have had con-

gresses composed of millionaires,
secretaries of the treasury who dos--

segsed the requisite intellectual equip- - j

menu lor tbe task," and presidents
who followed as they led. All wee
removed from and uninfluenced by
popular clamor, sis shown by the man-
ner in which they turned their deaf
ear to all appeals for a greater volume
of currency, a flexible currency, a
currency with which no party tinkers
could meddle, which could not be
controlled by private corporations. Is
It not true that the "people at large"
the great "crtnmon herd" have been
crowded to one side, that they have
endured the laws and financiering of
the intellectually eqaipped prodigies"
of this age until thousands of their
numbors have become tramps; until
nine millions of their homes have been
mortgaged; untidevery week the ques-
tion is "How many does Dunn & Co.
say failed this week?"

Many, many of these "people at
large" went to the polls year after
year, voting for these "intellectual"
prodigies thinking their intellectuality
was that when tbey saw the
effects of their methods, that their
love lor the land of the free, their
loyalty to the principals that made
the stars and stripes a cherished em-

blem, they would chango, they would
give the needed reforms, but have
they done soP

The writer says it is a "harmful de-

lusion that government has the power
to create money." Pray who did cre-
ate money t tod said nothing about
money in the tan laws he gave on Mt
Sinai. Tho eleventh law, given by
his Son was "Love ye one another."
"U6 unto others as ye would they
should do unto you" was his rule of
action, and once when the

was around, Jeiius took the
money and looked at the stamp and
said: "Render unto Caesar the things
that are Caisar's. "

I find in Smith's bible dictionary
that "by public authority the metals
used in traffic were given a certain
mark, a certain weight, a certain de-

gree of alloyv to fix its vulua and save
buyers ' and sellers the troub.e of
weighing" aa has been the custom.
Dr. Worcester in his umibriugod dic-

tionary says that "money is applied
to whatever serves as a circulating
medium including bank notes and
dra'.'ts." Wsight says, "money is any
current token or representative of
value."' Locho said, "the value of
money is ascertained by the stamp,
which is a public voucher." As these
lexicographers finished their life work
before the "passage of the legal ten-
der act of '6-'-

."
- tbey surely could not

have been deluded by it '' L'oes it
not seem a great pity that the su-

preme court of the United States
should have been so "uniastructed"
as to rend a decision "upholding the

of congress to make euck Usue, "
thereby deceiving the people at
large."

98 Telegraph Companies.
"How many different telegraph com-

panies do you think there are in this
country?" asked a well-poete- d electri-
cian. "You probably thing there are
only two tho Wentevn Csion and the
Postal Da cause, if you want to send
a message, you have to use eithor one
or the other, and all competition bus
closed. Not eary that, bt rates are
higher. "

Well, thre are en reoord as having
accepted the government act, and vo-

luntarily submitted to tho right ef the
postmaster general to fife rates no less
than ninety-eigh- t different companies.
Tbe great majority of those are abso-

lutely controlled by Ue Wont era Union,
but tho otgaoiaation is kept up uud
the annuel mooting hofa witlt as much
regularity as that wblok attends tho
rising of t son.

For Insianoe. tho Ataerican I'ciou
telegraph eempany, which was organ-iz- d

by Mr. tiould to Cfcht the We.-t-r- a

UvWa. and oak of whdoh ho m;nle
oyer $10. (KUTodt., has an organization
in every stMo waere it has liaos.
Fhila. Telegraph.

Tbe Faulknnr Cunt.y Wheel: Thou-
sands of s aad workisg people
have had to talee User children frou
swhool to help feoni nsa.li a living by
their labor. Ityl ta rick sond their
ohlldrna all the year, konee. as
"kaeWlodgp ia. pswor" tho working
ttbildria mw raiwfel to o tee slaves of
tWsa VoMsr oatd. I.ot ovary
working mm tkUfc of the Wttr
education ttw'UAjbr eoo asking for
their oklldroa.

The Moad (ho float
Teacher.

-- Mrs. Bowser," began Mr. Bowser, aa be
laid down bis paper the other evening and
put his thumbs ia the armboles of his
rest, "on a car this afternoon I heard a
wife asking her husband about the Chilian
question."

"Yes," replied Mrs. Bowser.
"It reminded me that you never seemed

to care what was going oa outside your
own house."

"I thought yoa didn't want to be both-
ered with questions?"

"Any and every husband should always
be willing, Mrs. Bowser, to furnish his wife
information. Suppose we should be out to
a card party and the name of Diaz was
mentioned? I suppose you wouldn't know
whether he run a bank in Chicago, or was
the owner of a cattle ranch in Montana."

"He has been president of Mexico for
several years," she replied. "Is there any-
thing new in the Qaaza movement?"

Mr. Bowser's face betrayed surprise as
he looked at her, but he presently observed:

"Had you asked me at any time what
overt act strained our relations with Chili,
I should have sought to make it clear to
you."

"I have known what it wasall along. It
was the outrageous attack made on a num-
ber of men from the man-of-wa- r Baltimore
while they were ashore."

"Yes just so ahem!" stammered Mr,
Bowser, as he regarded her with the great-
est astonishment. "Mrs. Bowser, no hus-
band expects his wife to be posted on any-
thing outside of society gossip and the
local news of the day, but should she
evince an ambition to grapple with some-
thing of greater moment he ought to es-
teem it a duty to post her. While on this
subject it might be well for you to ask me
any other question that happens to occur
to you. In going down tewn you may hear
the term 'reciprocity' used by a couple of
gentlemen in conversation. It is well
enough for you to know what it alludes
to, though, of course, you cannot be ex-

pected to know"
"I know all about it, Mr. Bowserl" she

interrupted, "and am jiwt finishing a three
page article for The Political Economist on
that subject. I shall have it ready to read
to you tomorrow night."

Mr. Bowser stopped dead still, and there
was a wabble to his left leg as he winked
his eyes and wondered if that was Mrs.
Bowser or some strange woman. He felt
that she was getting the best of him, but
he didn't propose to admit it, and it was
with increased pomposity and assurance
that he said:

"Some husbands contend that the Lord
created woman simply to oversee the
bouse, but I am not one of them. While
you can't be expected to know as much as
I do, you can post yourself on certain mat
ters to your personal benefit. For instance,
I presume yon have at some time or other
noticed the terms 'free trade' and 'pro-
tection.' They were all Greek to vou. of
course, put had you asked me to ex-

plain"
' I Oil would nave done so, of course, but

there was no call for it. After three years'
careful study of the matter I think I am
pretty well posted. I have been writing a
weekly article for the last six months for
a free trade organ, and have saved them
for you to look overt"

"TOO NEVER SEEMED TO CARE."

"You you have!" he gasped, as the wab-
ble was communicated to the other leg
and he had to sit down.
' "I was just writing an article this after-
noon on socialism in Germany. The em-

peror is taking decided steps to crush out
the spirit, but history will repeat itself.
Like the czar of Russia with the nihilists,
he will only sow further seed. Isn't that
your opinion, Mr. Bowser?"

Mr. Bowser felt that a crisis had come.
He must act, and act speedily, or he would
suffer defeat. With a mighty effort he
rose up and walked about for a minute,
and then said:

"Mrs. Bowser, while I shall always be
cheerfully willing, as I said before, to give
you all information on general topics, and
while I am pleased to note what an apt pu-p- fl

you are, we must not lose sight of the
fact that there has been a button off my
overcoat for the last three days, and that
there is a bole in one of my socks, and that
if I were to go up stairs this evening I
couldn't find a shirt or collar or hand-ker- "

"You could if you looked in your dress-

er," she interrupted.
"Do not interrupt me, Mrs. Bowser!" he

said, as he waved her into vacancy. "Now
and then I shall sit down and seek to im-

part some of my knowledge on general sub-

jects, but don't you forget the fact that
this house has never been run on anything
like system, and that if I wasn't the most
patient and enduring husband in the
world I should have sent you home it your
mother long ago! I am now going 1 1 bed

that is; if I ean find a bed which has any
sheets or quilts on it and which is not in
use as a freight, car!"

And having finally bluCed Mia. Bowse.'
down he began to smile and look bappf
again, and before going to bed he even
sought to compliment her by saying:

"As soon as I post you up a little more
you'll be able to carry on quite an asgu-men- t

with an ordinary man an ordinary
man, Mrs. Bowser!"

THE AFH30NA KICKER.

Progress of the Holiest Paper la the
Great West.

Explanatory. The editor of The
for Lone Tree on Friday lost to

collect some overdue subscriptions, but
fully expected to be back Monday morn-

ing. That day and yesterday passed with-

out bringing him, and we hae taken
charge and issued the inside pages. We
are the agrioultnsai editor.

Later. Early this monDiog we reoaived
a telephone message from liulf Way to
the effect that the editor was seaa on,Sun-da- y

siding in hot paravit of 'Sou Jaoksea,
of Lone Tsee, who owed for two yeoss'

Tom was ahead, b she editor
was gauung.

THE LawssT. Just as we ge te areas a
telephone message treaa Lone Dam an-

nounces that (be oowbeys on Colonel
Kyle's ranch have got toil of the editor
and will probably bam. We wars
asking for further pastiaakws when tie
wire was est.

Don't Call. We sespeotfttUf reqasst
ef those who have a grievance against the
editor that they deJay ealsuif at the office
until his return. Aiisjor Beadtaaoa came
in yesterday le skoet hiui fur aa article
wlaoh appeared two weeks ago, ami. a',

thoagh it was ecptaBMtd to Mat that we
were only temporarily m ebarga ana uot
personally rcspeuaibk, he snot One kaJiats
fsreegh our bat and etUnrwfae ansinrved
us. We dua't watit any uun noun easters.
Ve are a pUTwly aipJit mral editor foaoi

Bostuc, and a nun ef peace. Wkest ear
nlary aa been sanjvd te tairtff doUars per

noon st 3 o'clock an Individual known as
Jim Furlong, woo supposed the editor of
IRK Kickek was at home, rode no and
down the street in front of the office for
half an honr on an old mule, daring the
editor to come out and shoot the icicle off
the end of bis nose. He was finally in-
formed of bow matters stood, and he fired
three bullets into the front door and rode
off.

It is CcediCnS tOOunrr Ve itlttl had Our cUHsf
been home Mr. Furlong would have made
No. 11 in his private graveyard. As it
was, we ma no demonst ration. We were
not only vci busy reading proof, but as
stated else" :ere we can't afford these lux-
uries on our present salary.

AA"
WE ABE A PCRELT AGRICULTURAL EDITOR.

AN Extra. It is very likely that an ex-

tra will be issued from this office tomorrow
or the day after, containing the latest news
from the editor. We do not consider the
second message as to his whereabouts re-
liable. Knowing that Colonel Kyle's cow-

boys were hankering to get bold of him,
give the gang a wide berth. If

by accident he fell into their hands they
would have allowed him to at least for-
ward a brief note. Cowboys are rather odd
in their ways, but they try to hang a man
decently.

We think the first report is the key to
the situation. Tom Jackson has refused
to come down with his cash. The editor
sighted hire and gave chase. We think
he run him into the Black mountains,
sixty miles beyond Lone Tree, and there
lost the trail, but is still looking for it. .We
have many reasons to hope that he will
turn up safe and sound. M. QUAD.

The Lunar Census.
Teacher Is the moon inhabited?
Bright Scholar Yes.
Teacher (sarcastically What Is the pop

ulation?
Scholar Field'iBright -- One. -- Kate

Washington.

Wanted a Redaction.
"What's the price of them opera glasses?"

he asked as he entered the optician's.
"Twenty-eigh- t dollars," said the clerk.
"Well, say, I've only got one eye. Can't

you knock off fifty per cent.?" Harper
Bazar.

Vaze-Karn- er, Stand Together.
Unite on all issues that make for

the common good, for your own wel-

fare, family, friends and country.
There are common ties and interests
that bind all industrialists tdgether.
And these involve duties and obliga-
tions that should cause all to act as
one. that should cause them to band
together, to repel the oppressor's
hand, to tear down the false gods
built upon the hills of freedom, to
save their homes and provide securi-
ties against the slavery of their chil-
dren, to justice, equalize
conditions and perpetuate the liberties
of the republic. The Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man are
one, and they unite for the accomp-
lishment of these ends. They appeal
to you to stand by the common weal
to work for the equalities of social re-

lation, to realize conditions that will
promote human happiness and build
up a state where all can enjoy life aDd
have an equal chance to live comfort-
able and happy. This is a heritage
that of right belongs to all and one
for which every toiler should strive.
That all do not enjoy it is because the
objects and purposes of government
have been perverted through the con-
tests and manipulations of political par-
ties in their insane fights for supremacy
and spoils. There should be an end
to this, and every industrialist should
contribute his full share to bring it
about Every sentiment of justice
and every impulse of fair play de-

mands it Brush dead issues out of
the way. Drive the godless money
changers who gamble our liberties
away in Wall street from the seats of

power and place. There is room
here for patriotism and courage to as-

sert otv rights and lift the clouds that
spread a pall over all our hopes and
prospecta Let the spirit ef justice
and patriotism eome to the rescue in
the halls of legislation and in the
arena of public debate, and cicar tbo
way for a new era of peace, good-wi- ll

and prosperity throughout the land.
Need we say to the industrialists:
Stand together. Unite wherever it is
feasible or practisable. Then there
may be a well grounded hope planted
that will survive and secure a Cna)
victory. National View,

Who Gets the fottou?
Solon Chase, the owner of

Steers," used to ask his fellow-cituon- s

of Maine "Who gets the hay?" South-
ern citizens who want to know "Who
gets the cottwnP" or the boodle, when
cotton rises, find an answer iti the fol-

lowing story about John II. Inman of
New York and the bU,s asd bear in
cotton during a recent boom: '"He was not much of a hero till one
day when the cotton market was down
in the dumps., with a situation much
like that which newprevaiUi there
came a sudden change over the market's
movements. Prices rose a littie.
Rears flushed with long success,
deluged buyers with bales by the thou-
sand. Upward went the figures: over-
board went more bear offerings, and
soon on all sWes it was recogni'zed that
it, bottle royal was under way.

Never was the hear contingent more
confident of advantage. Never seemed
a bull campaign so hopeless. fct the
cotton market atone, but all attending
and related buaess affairs emphasized
Southern deiaortlteation. Southern
stool dpooped, southern, stiordianu
were bulletined w laggwrds. But
somehow quotatieos wore perverse; tbo
impossible calmly happened; cotton
rose daily, and rose Luridly, till the
figures of the day when tbo turn oame
were mow tbau doubled, 'fkroagh
all this catnpatga Few wew made able
to locate t- -o HMutor of this manipula-
tion, but in the end there was no
doubt about his Meutity. In loss than
a couple of njenttw John H. Inman
lrwdo U00, (jOO.1' Chicago Sentinel.

W. W. HOLMES.
R. C. PHILLIPS.

BANKS, BANKERS

THE DOLLAR

The Oldest Savings Bank of Lincoln.

LAROCST MrHBER Of DEPOSITORS.

Pays '.Interest on the. Most Liberal
Terms.

Receives dpotM of one dollar and
and hat a Children Dimedepartmeot.Persons llvlne In communities wHnout

Savinp Banks are invited to write for Infor-
mation. Call or tend a postal tor neat vest
porket book. Jltf

fk flew Badge.
The ccompanyinr del I an

speaks (or Itself. People's Partyfor our Country and Piair:
America. Every reformernoma nave one. price, solid
Foldfl.so. Gold plrteW cents.

end orders to
Gso. Bionei.l. Chevenne.

Dwigiwd rd Apeut wsnted. Wyominc
Pit, by G.o. Bifntii. Ay. JUU Mention this paper.

LINCOLN

",M ""prnnriaciiraeB rer iCfjmrins a knowieaseof penmanship, rapid calculation!.
commercial law, snort-nan-

jpwhhuk, v"titjuiiu.euce, aua leuvrairtiy.For circulars addrea, D. K. UUJBKIimL Pres.,
UNODLN, MB.

aoo.ooo ARE SINGING
FROM TBI

Alliance el LaborlSongster!
Tbe demand for the little book was so very

heavy that the publisher have now tomolet- -

ed a beautiful

MUSIO EDITION
Revised and enlarred. In superior style, and
furnished In both paper and board covers.
This is far tbe iarseet sonmter in tbe market
for the price, and the carefully prepared In-
dex enables both word and am ale editions to
be used . TbeMusio Bditlon resem-
bles In appearance end size Gospel Hymns.
More of these books are In use than any other
Labor Sonsiiter published. The demand Is
simply wonserfull. With lerifly increased
i acuities ror puoimning, ail orders ean Be
filled tbe same day received, whether br the
dozen or thousand. Price, single copy, pa-
per 20c; tinsrd, 26o, post paid. Per dnten,
f2.00 and 12.60 post paid. Word edition, BO

pages luc. Aixiahci Pes. Co.,u l.lnooln. Keb.

Homes snd Irrigated Farms, Gardens
and Oicbards in the Celebrated Bear
River Valley on the Main Lines oi the
Dnion Pacific and Central Pacific R. R.
near Corir.ne and fgden, Utah.

Splendiii location for business and
of nil kinds in the well known

city lI C oriune, situated in the middle
oi tne valley en tne central racinc rv.n.
The lands of the Bear River valley aro
now thrown open to settlement by tbe
construction of the mammoth system of

Irrigation from ine Dear lake and river,
just c mpleted by the Bear River Canal
Co., at a cos', cf 8.!C?,000. The' com- -

controls ICO, 000 seres of these line
faay and own; runny lots and business
locations In the citv of Corinne, and is
now prepared to sell on easy terms to
settlers and colonies. Tbe ehniate, soil,
and irrigating facilities are pronounced
unsurpassed by competent judges who
declare the valley to be the Paradise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. B ice social surroundings, good
schools and churches at Corinne City,
and Home Markets exist for every kind
of farm and garden produce in the
neighboring cities of Ogden and Salt
Lake, and in tiie great mining camps.
Lands will be shown from the local of-

fice of the Company at Corinne. 15tf

THE PERKINS WIND MILL

NO DOUBT

BCT

A FACT

THE PERKINS
tbe Lightest Rnnnlnt

Wlad Mill omw Made.

wwdj BUY IT I TRY IT I

After 31 years of success In tbe manutau-tureofWin-

Mills, we have lately made s
complete change In oar mill, all parts being
built stronger snd better propertfone'd and a
sen lubricant bushing placed In all boxes to
save the purchaser from climbing high tow-
ers to ol lit, The fame principal of self gov-
erning retained. 3very part of the Mill fal-l-

WARRANTED, and will run without mak-
ing a noise.

The reputation gained by the Perkins Mil
In the past has Induced some unscrupulous
persons to imitate the mill and even to take
our HAMBand apply it to an inferiormill. Be
not deceived, none genuine unless stampedas below. We manufacture both Dumolni
and geared mills, tanks pumps etc,, and gen
eral nmamiii supplies, uooa Agents want-
ed. Pend for catalogue and prices.

PKK1M8, WIND MILL AX CO.,
Mishawaka, Ind.

Mention Faruirs' Alliance.

M ONF.Y
ONOPOLY.

EON. II. L LOUCKS,
Nat. nt r. A. 4 I. U. writes, "The
Money Monopoly Is one of the very btst works
on the sur ject I have read. All our workers
should push Its sale for it is a vote winner.
Send us SJOcoiries."

Hon. Thos. Gaines at the head of tbe Tex
as ua'jor Bureau orders rOO copies and says,
"M. M. is a grand

Kead the following unsolicltd testimonial
from the state organizer of tbe New fork
Farmers' Alliance.

Ronbotb Falls. N. T
Tour box of 190 "Money Monopolies" Just

received, we nave conciuaca to piece"Whither are we Drifting as a Nat'on and
"The Money Monopoly" in the hands of all
organizers, etc-- , for sale throughout the
state, believing that by this combination the
most talrs may be afected and greatest good
accnmollsked.

I think we will be able to sell many thous-ai- d
copies of 'The Money Monopoly during

tee coming spring ana summer. lours,Jan. ST. ltl - I. E. Deah
Another prominent Alliance man says:

"Of aluhe works 1 have ever read on the
subject, and I bare read a good many "Money
Monopoly" is by far the best. Send us 190

copies. Yours ror the right,
N. W. Lbhmohd,

SecTreas. Farmers Leaeue of Maine.
Col. Jesse Harper says, "The Money Mono-

poly is fur utility, tbe test book now in printa cyclopedia almost priceless.
Price, piepald 2tcts. For saie at this office.

. nAJU Scientific Americas

Agency for

caveats;
DESIGN PATENTS)
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

For information aid free Handbook write to
MUNN 4 CO, HI BKOAPWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest btiremi for Mooring patent tn America.
Krerr patent token out by ns ia brought before
tbe public by a notice given free of charge iu the

'.arrest cirooltlon of any fienttse pnper In t..
world. HplAiKhdiy HlnKtrad. Xo lmellicvn
man hoald be without I v. Weeklv, s:j.o) 5
rear; Sl.MJ tlx m.mtks. Address MtJXN & OO..

Ml BrosdwaT. New York.

PATRONIZE HOME

AND USE 35m3

SOAP

rw ,r Ttt. mt mw aaaamii Ma ttan
ABCDEFGHIJKLkNOPQRSTUVWXY

Z&$1234567890. ,wl?-- i
nl

I"- - BnnnKfBBnnl nBnWaann SBnnBnBBnValnaannnnnBB

VM.DEERING&CO.
Chicago, U.S. At

WAREHOUSE
ELEVATOR CAPACITY Q

600,000 bushels. ssrnjj
M0NEY ADVANCED N CONSGNMERTSr

All grain weighed, inspected and slot
ratM Mtabllshed b7 Btat0 officers,

for rates and full particulars--
consign snipments care or

WOODMAN & RITCHIE C(L
Um3 OMAHA, NEBRASKA

010. 8. BKOWH,
M'gr. Bales man.

OWN STOCK.

Companv,

per eent of cost, bill ef la ding attached.

NEBRASKA

: : $300,XKK
aw

C. W. MOSHER.
C. E. YATES.

MERCHANTS:

TYPE WRITER.

tool

Mill
Alliance at Factory rnoas. ,

)

A wonderfully cheap, nove and useful machine, doing theCsame quality ef work as tbs
high priced typewriter and with considerable rapidity, Wiites a full letter sheet, any
length. Wlll write as fast and as well as a World or Victor. Feeds and Inks automatically.
Well made, oarefully adjusted and elegantly finished, mount, d on polish ed hard wood base
and packed ia Wood box with ink and full directions. Baeh neatly wrap ped and labeled.

Price $1.00 Bach; By Mail 16c Extra.
T- - J. Thorp & Co., 320 O. J1OtTet,
Just the thing for a Christmas Present. Lincoln, Neb.

Eureka Tubular Gate
Ma

Eureka Gate Co., Waterloo, Iowa.

l

4 1 iS

no Draggin t an.
"Dat's right. Yo' needn't tell ebery-bod- y

dat yo' only had twenty-seve- n dollars
left alter reaohin de town, aa yo' needn't
carry de ideah dat it makes yo' tired to
cut off yo'r coupoas. Take a sort o' mid-

dle course. Pay cash fur what yo' buy,
an if de report spreads around dat yo' am
a millyonaire, don't admit or deny it. '
will attend church, of oo'se?"

"Yes, sah."
"If I am not sa wtookea yoa was ataptist.

Dat religun am all right, but doan' be in a
hunry. De Methodist religun am also all
Tight. If de MetheUiet church down dar
has a steeple an a bell in it, airtla Baptist
church has neither, it would be falisj tar
yo' to jine in wid de former. I is soary to
say dat in d egaiiorate 4ys we judge

Bian's religiui no' by de oatadd looks of
de Bieatin ho; doa how he sets inskW of
it. Dat's ai: all, Brndder Watkins, an
yo' kin feel iured dat hi gwuie away
Irom dis club, of winch yo' bev bin a niasa-be- r

almost from de org&oizaairaa, yo'
leave oafy friends behind. We shaU want
to b'ar from yo' etteu, an we siaM hope to
hev yo'r speemt wid us at ebery reg'lar
meetin. It am not de eastern of da olaJ
to make pscmints oa siok oooashaas as das,
batif yo' will eall at uf cabia bate yo' go
I wfU give yo' a recipe far gin Minting, aa
also tell yo' hew to piok oat a ripe water-meUya- n

bom greea ones ia a patch u

a dtwk night. De ueetrn wtfl aew bast aa
an go home."

Wife Is there ahcsg else I ean

dearf I have spent aH the erif Awa- -

ina your snclw.
HSubaml-- Y.. I wite ye f"

them. New Yerk .

COKHETICUT RlTBB RAILBOAD GO. ROAD MASTER'S OfFICn.
J. R. Patch. Headmaster. SriUNGrKXD, Mass., Oct. 30; 1891,

Ecbeka. Gate Company, Waterloo, Iowa.
In reply to yours of the 17th, would say, we like your gates very much and

shall give you au order next year whe we put oa our fence gang.
Yours truly. J. R. Patch.

Southwestern Steel Post Co.
St. Louis, Mo., Not. 14, 1891.

Ecbeka Gate Co., Waterloo, Iowa.
Gentlemen: Tour fayor of the 12th inst. duly received. According to th

description of the wire you have used, I would say, that it is Just what we wt.
Wo have no wire nearer than N. Y., so you had better arrange for your own
wire, unless your gates are so constructed that we ean pu t on the wire without
much trouble and you allow us the difference. Make our order seventy-eigh- t,

including the one sent to Chicago instead of seventy-fiv- e as was ordered.
Yours truly, Southwestern- - Steii. Post Co.

By T . J. Pkosseb, Pres.

J. W. Hartley, Allliance State Agent has made arrangements
these Gates Direct to Members of the

J. W. HARTLEY, State Agent, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Or Kcrkka Gate Co.. Waterloo. Iowa. '

O nr stces Is realele wlib etrtilie la tbtMUSICAL nation!
MNKTMANDIBR.

nnt. Priees te emit tie t'aie. N, P. Ceicts. Cftv
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